
 

 

Kissing Poppies, Pushing Daisies   

 Randell couldn’t see what he was doing. For the past year, a hard life had caught up to 

him, and he was going blind. I made him a plate of food. Honey-glazed ham, roasted turkey, 

stuffing with gravy, and green bean casserole were dolloped in heaping mounds on his plate. We 

sat beside one another at Nana’s kitchen table. As he began chomping-down in his typical, pig-

at-a-trough manner, I looked at my uncle and thought: This will be the last time I ever see him 

alive. It was Tuesday, December 25, 2018.   

 A month and one day later, after a jovial evening listening to ‘90s grunge at a friend’s 

house, I was on my way home when I noticed several missed calls. My battery was nearly dead.   

No one ever calls me. When family calls this many times they usually want something or it’s an 

emergency. I didn’t have enough battery life for messages, so I called my mother hastily. Four or 

five rings in, my phone died. It was late and I know where the cops lurch. I sped home with little 

regard for the law, pushing my 2006 Volkswagen Golf to its limits. My heart pumped with 

anxiety for twenty minutes. Finally, I arrived home.  

 Randell was in the ICU. I was filled with rage.  

 “How can he keep doing this! Doesn’t he know how much shit he puts us through?” I 

howled to my mother.  

She placated my anger as we raced to the hospital. Less than a mile down Bundle Road, my 

Auntie CC called. There was nothing that could be done that night. The doctors needed to run 

tests. Mom turned the car around at Spencer’s gas station. We would go to the hospital in the 

morning. It was no big deal. We thought he’d come to. He always did. 

 The following day I went into his room alone. No one had read him his last rights. As he 

lay there unconscious, his body writhing from left to right - a result of his brainstem detaching 



 

 

from his spine - I placed my hand on his arm, encased with hair like a boar bristle brush, and 

began to pray. That shadowy, demonic figure appeared in my periphery. I’d seen him before. (He 

wants me, but he knows I’m not his.) A conciliatory voice invaded my mind, whispering: 

  “Ignore him. Do not look into the corner.”   

 I continued praying and whispered in my uncle’s ear: You were always my favorite. His arms 

curled up like a dying spider, he let out a deep sigh.     

 With my hand on his chest, which was more plush than that of his arm, I felt my uncle’s 

heartbeat fade incrementally. Fifteen minutes later, he passed from this world to the next. It was 

January 28, 2019, the day after our demonic confrontation. My other uncle, Jeffrey, said it was 

fitting that his heart was the last part of him to cease. Randell was all heart. He had just turned 

fifty in November. I hadn’t seen him since Christmas.  

 Jeffrey was my only remaining blood uncle. Our relationship had always be contentious, 

but the rift between us had mellowed since I became a man. He was only fourteen when I was 

born, and was used to being the family’s baby. For years, he abused me. Bullying me was a 

pastime for him. Rather than teaching the rules of football, he taught me the pain of the game. 

Hyperextended fingers, a bruised chest, bringing me to tears, these were his main objectives. 

Randell never treated me poorly. Nonetheless, we were all fatherless little boys and I looked up 

to them both.  

 Jeffrey was street-smart. No cop or criminal could outwit him. Having deep disdain for 

them myself, I got off on the fact that the piggies couldn’t get him; despite my disapproval of his 

lifestyle. What would happen to him three months after Randell’s death was disheartening, to say 

the least.  



 

 

 It was midnight, May 4, 2019 when I received the call. Again, I had missed calls from my 

Auntie CC, Nana, and my cousin, Dallan. I finally answered. It was Dallan.  

 “My dad’s dead, Blake!” he bewailed. “It’s a crime scene!” 

 I told him I loved him, broke the news to my mother, and was off.  

 I drove my inconsolable mother and cousin, Brylee, to Nana’s house. We took mom’s 

Volvo V60 this time; it’s T5 engine screams compared to my hatchback. We arrived on the 

scene, my Nana’s abode teemed with Chesterfield’s “finest.” They infested the house like ants, 

but lacked the mental fortitude of those admirable little creatures. I burst through the front door. 

Walking down the hall, there he laid; where my Auntie CC used to do her hair like Cyndi 

Lauper,  not far from the oil furnace where me and Nicole dried off after a day in the snow as 

children. Jeffrey was already cyan-blue, with his typical, shit-eating grin on his face. I prayed 

over another uncle. Before I arrived, the demon left when Jeffrey died, alone, in my Nana’s 

bathroom. The snow-white, plastic bags taped over his hands will never flee my memory. He 

was forty-seven.  

 Each of my uncles kissed their poppies differently. Randell’s was gobbled down like 

Christmas dinner: Xanax and oxycodone. Jeffrey, like an Eskimo, kissed his nasally: cocaine 

laced with dimethylfentanyl, among other opiates. That tombstone-gray powder was nearly pure 

fentanyl, which explains his euphoric smirk. When one kisses a poppy, they always run the risk 

of pushing daisies.  

 In all situations, no matter how demonic, Christ shows his love. Love is getting right with 

the Lord before we die; like Randell. Love is giving a friend your last dose of Narcan, moments 

before your own death; like Jeffrey. Is it possible to love two men, both of whom treated you 



 

 

differently? I did. I still do. True love means honoring my uncles, regardless of their demons. 

They are the Lord’s now. They are always mine. They no longer belong to their demons.  


